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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANdiNG (MOU)

THIS MEMORANDUM oF AGREEMENT made at Sree visvesvaraya Institute of rechnology &
Science on this day i.e. f f . Ol. ?.t +between Trylogic Soft Solutions Ap pvt. Ltd., Hyderabad
represented by its Managing director hereinafter refened as first

Institute of Technology & Science represented by its Secretary

party.

www.trylogic.in

party and Sree Visvesvaraya

hereinafter referred as second

The first parly is engaged in providing Mini

conducting Workshops and Placements.

& Main projects, Certification Trainings,

whereas the second party is engaged in imparting quarity Technicar education in
Engineering, Management and Computer applications.

The second party has approached the first party to render Practical Training & Technical
know how, mini and major project works, seminars, workshops, guest facurty & industrial visits to
their students for which the first party agreed on the following terms and conditions.

NOW THEREFORT THIS MEMORANDUM WITNESSES AS FOLLOWS:

l. That the second party undertakes to invite the field experts ofthe first party to interact with
the students and faculty to provide informational exchange with practical experience, update

4.

2.

J.

techniques and newest methods.

That the second party undertakes to bear the conveyance charges of the Field experts of the

first party.

That the first party undertakes to depute their field experts to deliver special lectures ancl

impart hands on experience with prior arrangement of the programmes.

That the first party undertakes to provide practical training in the organization after obtaining

undertaking from the students as per the security norms ofthe organization.
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5. That the first party undertakes to p.ovide Mini and Main projects in the organization after
obtaining unciertaking from the students as per the security norms ofthe organization

6' That the second party undertake the transport or the students under training at the
organization olthe first party

7' That the first party undertakes to charge the students for the breakfast or lunch offered bv the
organization and which as to be paid in the beginning ofthe training

8. That the second pafty uniertakes to see that the students under going training sha follow
the rules & regulations of the first party

9 That both parties undertake to exchange their knowledge verbalry or in writing for the
benefit ofboth parties and this understanding is initially for.l.hree years.

l0 That the first party undertakes to provide mini and main projects to the students.
11. That the first party undefiakes training on ratest technologies required by the software

industry to the students.

I2'That the first party undertakes to provide recruitments to the eligible students in their
organization and also provides other companies placements to the second party.

13 Both the party reserues the right to amend or cancel this MoU on consultation and
appropriate reasons quoted with the each other by issuing of I month notice.

IN wlrNESS WHERE oF the parties here to have set their respective hands on the day, month
and year first above written in the presence of the following witness.

1. Signature of the Managing cli Witness:
On behalf of l'r pany ' 4.*r=*
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S iffhtureofthe Secretary

On behalf of 2"d party
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